
MODEL Excl. VAT 

H124DX £32 750,00

H124BX £33 100,00

H124DN £30 750,00

H124B £31 500,00

£36 900,00

H124DL £27 895,00 £33 474,00

Ride-on mower, with LOMBARDINI FOCS 1003, 25 HP, 3 cylinders, water cooled diesel,(exhaust particle filter available), hydraulic 

transmission, incl 600 L soft grass box, differential lock and front PTO, lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m

Ride-on mower, with LOMBARDINI FOCS 1003, 3 cylinders diesel, 25 HP, hydraulic transmission incl 600 L grass box ; hi- lift 

emptying

Including  VAT 

£39 300,00

Specification

ETESIA UK LTD - Retail Price list 1st October 2023                                                                 www.etesia.co.uk 

Ride-on mowers

4 x 4 Ride-on mower LOMBARDINI FOCS 1003, 3 cylinders, water cooled diesel, 25 HP (exhaust particle filter available), hydraulic 

transmission incl 600 L grass box, lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m

4 x 4 Ride-on mower Same specification as H124DX above but compatiable with Biodegrable fuel B30 and filled with BIO oils £39 720,00

Same specification as H124DN above, but compatible with Biodegrable fuel B30 and filled with BIO oils £37 800,00

Hydro 124 range- developed to cut and collect in the rain, unique patented design to prevent blockages. Maximum operator comfort and quick fit 

attachments to make these machines work all year round
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BPHPX2 £22 995,00

BPHP2 £21 995,00

HVHPX2 £20 500,00

HVHP2 £19 995,00

BVHPX £20 500,00

BVHP £19 500,00

MK124 £12 950,00

MKEHH £11 995,00

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI 18 HP twin cylinder engine, 124cm cutting deck, hydrostatic transmission, incl. 500 litres grass box, 

emptying onto the ground
£15 540,00

£24 600,00

£27 594,00

Ride-on mower, with B&S VANGUARD engine, twin cylinder petrol, 23 HP with cataltic convertor, hydraulic transmission, incl 600 L 

grass box, lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m. Cutting width : 1,24m
£23 994,00

£24 600,00

£23 400,00

Ride-on mower, 4 wd, with B&S VANGUARD engine, twin cylinder petrol, 23 HP with catalytic convertor,  hydraulic transmission, 

incl 600 L grass box, hydraulic lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m, cutting width 1m.

Ride-on mower, with B&S VANGUARD engine, twin cylinder petrol, 23 HP with catalytic convertor, hydraulic transmission, incl 600 L 

grass box, hydraulic lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m, cutting width 1m.

   Buffalo Petrol - 124 and 100cm Cutting widths, high lift grass box for emptying into a trailer and ground tip all with Roll bars

   Buffalo Diesel- 100cm Cutting width, high lift grass box for emptying into a trailer, Roll bar

Ride-on mower 4 wd, with Perkins 21hp diesel engine, hydraulic transmission, incl 600 L grass box, hydraulic lift emptying from 0 to 

1.80 m. Cutting width :1.m

Ride-on mower with Perkins 21hp diesel engine, hydraulic transmission, incl 600 L grass box, hydraulic lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 

m. Cutting width :1.m

Ride-on mower 4 wd, with B&S VANGUARD engine, twin cylinder petrol, 23 HP with catalytic convertor, hydraulic transmission, incl 

600 L grass box, hydraulic lift emptying from 0 to 1.80 m. Cutting width :1,24m

£26 394,00

   Buffalo Hydro 100- Professional quality 100cm ride on machine, patented collection system eliminates blockages for all year round 

collection, Ground tip with Roll bar

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI 18 HP twin cylinder engine, hydrostatic transmission, incl. 500 litres grass box, emptying onto the 

ground
£14 394,00
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MKHP 5 £6 100,00

MKHP 4 £5 950,00

MKHP 3 £5 950,00

MKHPF £6 420,00

MHHE2 £4 850,00

MBHE2 £4 750,00

MKHE3 £5 240,00

M2EL + BA2EL £13 000,00

M2E + BA2E £9 245,00

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinder engine, professional hydrostatic transmission, diff lock, Agarian tyres 

and 85cm brush cutter deck
£7 704,00

£7 320,00

£7 140,00

£7 140,00

   Hydro 80- Professional 80 cm ride on mower for confined area access and all weather collection

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinder engine, professional hydrostatic transmission with Diff Lock, incl 240 

litres grass box, delivered with mulching kit

E-Connect Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinder engine, professional hydrostatic transmission, incl 240 

litres grass box, delivered with mulching kit

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinder engine, professional hydrostatic transmission, incl 240 litres grass 

box, delivered with mulching kit

£5 820,00

£5 700,00

   Bahia Petrol- Semi domestic ride on mowers 80cm cutting widths, choice of engines and perfect for all year round operation

Ride-on mower with HONDA OHV 13 HP, hydrostatic transmission, 240 litres grass box, delivered with mulching kit

Ride-on mower with B&S INTEK 14.5 HP, hydrostatic transmission, incl 240 litres grass box, delivered with mulching kit

£6 288,00

£11 094,00

   Bahia Battery- Tow vehicle and 80 cm lawn mower

Ride-on mower with KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinder engine, hydrostatic transmission, incl 240 litres grass box, delivered 

with mulching kit

Electrical ride-on mower, with lead acid 48 V 115 A BA2E) batteries, electrical transmission, incl 240 litres grass box, mulching kit 

(run time 1 -2 hrs )

Electrical ride-on mower, with Lithium AGM 48 V, 100 Amp batteries (BA2EL), electrical transmission, incl 240 litres grass box, 

mulching kit, Run Time 3 >4.5hrs
£15 600,00
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AK98X £13 985,00

AV98X £13 950,00

AK98 £13 100,00

AK95 £11 350,00

AK88 £9 750,00

SKD £7 900,00

AH75 £4 050,00

AK60 £3 620,00

MBEB + BABEB £4 180,00

MBBR £583,00

MBBT £748,00

MBER £295,00

MBPB £140,00

Brush cutters

   Attila 98/95/88/85 ride on brush cutters and 2 Pedestrian models 

4 x 4 ride-on brush cutter, 98 cm cutting width, with Kawasaki 24 HP twin cylinder engine, hydro mechanical transmission, 

differential lock

Ride-on brush cutter, 98 cm cutting width, with Kawasaki, 21 HP, twin cylinder, 2 speed hydrostatic transmission, differential lock

Ride-on brush cutter, 95 cm cutting width, with a Kawasaki, 18 HP, twin cylinder, 2 speed hydrostatic transmission, differential lock

Ride-on brush cutter, 88 cm cutting width, Kawasaki 16 HP twin cylinders engine, hydro mechanical transmission, differential lock

Ride-on brush cutter, 85 cm cutting width, KAWASAKI FS481V 16 HP twin cylinders, 16 CV, hydrostatic transmission, differential 

lock

75cm Self-propelled hydraulic transmission brushcutter,Honda GXV390,,blade brake clutch, Steel deck, 3 forward speed range + 1 

reverse, Diff lock, central cable protection, offset handlebar adjustment from handle bar, cutting height adjustment from handle, 

Theoretical output 3225 m2/h

£13 620,00

£11 700,00

£9 480,00

£16 782,00

£15 720,00

4 x 4 ride-on brush cutter, 98 cm cutting width, with B&S 23 HP twin cylinder engine, hydro mechanical transmission, differential lock £16 740,00

Plastic container with in-built 85 litre water tank £699,60

£4 860,00

60cm Self-propelled hydraulic transmission brushcutter,Kawasaki engine ,blade brake clutch, Steel deck, 3 forward speed range + 1 

reverse, Diff lock, central cable protection, offset handlebar adjustment from handle bar, cutting height adjustment from handle, 

Theoretical output 2580 m2/h

£4 344,00

side panels and rear net

Wooden platform to carry pallets or other material

ELECTRIC Wheel barrow

   Donky - Battery powered multi purpose barrow with optional bodies

£5 016,00

£897,60

£354,00

£168,00

Basic Power train vehicle to mount optional bodies for carrying products and materials with battery lit BABEB

Metal dumpster box
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MSC45 £1 595,00

MZ45R £444,00

MZ45C £326,00

MBR50 £2 850,00

MBR50R £173,00

MBRB £184,00

53960

ME53C £1 620,00

LH2 £2 950,00

LKX2 £3 095,00

PRO51X £2 400,00

PRO51X + 

TU51E
£2 527,00

Replacement brush kit £220,80

£1 914,00

Verticutter and Brush

Honda GX160 powered pedestrian verticutter 45cm working width, (fitted with MZ45C as standard)

£2 880,00

PRO 51- Aluminium cutting deck, Single height Adjuster 

Self-propelled HONDA, blade brake clutch, 51cm Alloy deck, MACHINE ONLY

Interchangeable spring knives

Interchangeable fixed knives

Pedestrian Equipment

Front wheel swivel kit for MBR50

Self-propelled HONDA, blade brake clutch, 51cm Alloy deck, including 72 Litre Hard grass  £3 032,40

£3 540,00

£3 714,00

Self-propelled hydraulic mower, HONDA GXV 160 OHV, 5.5 HP, blade brake clutch, aluminium deck, 3 forward speed range + 1 

reverse

Self-propelled hydraulic mower, Kawasaki engine, blade brake clutch, differential lock, aluminium deck, 3 forward speed range + 1 

reverse 

   Pro 53- 53cm Aluminium cutting deck, Hydraulic drive, 85 litre Grass box and mulch plug standard

£1 944,00

   Biocut 53- Dedicated mulch mower 53cm ,no collection

Mulching mower, cutting width 53 cm, Kohler Courage XT-8 5HP engine, aluminium cutting deck

£207,60

£532,80

£391,20

Pedestrian Honda GXV160 engine powered revolving steel wheel brush 50cm working width, weight 55kg £3 420,00

Plastic Brush Kit £0,00
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PHTS3 £1 275,00

PHE3  £999,00

PABCTS £1 100,00

NACTS £788,00

PACTS £819,00

CA362E £111,00

PA362E £825,00

53341 £366,94

£1 320,00

   Duocut electric with grass box and mulch plug, cutting widths 37-41cm 

B & S battery powered, 46cm S/P Xenoy deck, 50 litre Grass box, includes plug in battery

£133,20

£945,60

£982,80

12V battery self propelled, Xenoy deck, cutting width 41 cm, incl 50 litres grass box , does not include battery

12V battery self propelled mower, Xenoy deck, cutting width 46 cm, incl 50 litres grass box,  does not include battery 

5Ah Battery to fit PABCTS £440,33

£990,00

£1 530,00

£1 198,80

Single speed self-propelled mower, HONDA GCV170 engine, OPC, Xenoy deck. Individual Height adjusters, Standard 52L grass 

box

Push mower, HONDA GCV170 engine, OPC, Xenoy deck. Individual height adjusters, standard 52L grass box

PRO 46 generation 3 models- 

Battery charger for all N-Ergy mowers

36V-21Ah Battery to fit all N-Ergy mowers (except PABCTS)
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HVHP 

HVSP 

HVHPX 

H124DN, 

DX,
H124DS H124DL Excl. VAT 

30449 x x x

38267 x x x x

MBD124 x x £625,00

MBR124 x £3 045,00

MD124 x x x £480,00

MDD100 x £525,00

MFP124 x x x £1 210,00

MH124 x £970,00

MM103 x £528,00

MN124 x x x £235,00

MPDF x x £1 710,00

MR124 x x x £465,00

MRD100 x £211,00

MSC124 x x x £4 520,00

MT1243 x x x £3 450,00

MTB243 x x x £260,00

MTB24N x x x £255,00

MTS24N x x x £861,00

MTS243 x x x £891,00

MU1243 x x x £1 320,00

MT103 X £2 150,00

MU103 X £773,00

MU124P x x x x £178,00

MV124 x x x £2 245,00

MV103 X £510,00

MY124C x x x £1 155,00

MY124E x x x £225,00

MY124L x x x £240,00

MY124P x x x £9 100,00

MXBUF x £500,00

MZ124L x x x x £70,00

MZ124R x x x x £70,00

MZ12LX x x x x £72,00

MZ12RX x x x x £72,00

MZ144 £39,00

OBD124 x x £855,00

OFP124 x x x £1 680,00

OPDF x x £1 865,00

OY124C x x x £1 595,00

OY124L x x x £431,00

OY124P x x x £9 200,00

Collection Box for new MT1243 £1 584,00

Road homologation kit £600,00

Towing bar for H100D £253,20

Snow blade

Moss remover £633,60

Street cleaner £2 580,00

Collection Box £927,60

Snow blade £612,00

£1 452,00

£1 164,00

£282,00

£2 052,00

£558,00

£750,00

£3 654,00

£576,00

£630,00

£0,00

Optional factory fitted cab

£0,00

£11 040,00

H124 (+ Bio versions) accessories Including  VAT 

Particle filter

Factory fitted front PTO

Optional factory fitted heater

Factory fitted windscreen wiper kit

Standard Right blade

Export hi lift Left blade 

Export Hi lift Right blade

blade for H144 deck

Factory fitted differential lock

Cab heater for MY124P

Lighting kit for cab MY124P

Windscreen wiper kit

Cab

Standard Left blade

Dust protector for MT1243  street cleaner

Side sweeper for old MT124N

Mulching insert 

£2 694,00

£1 386,00

£270,00

£288,00

£5 424,00

£4 140,00

£312,00

£1 033,20

£517,20

£46,80

£1 026,00

£2 016,00

£2 238,00

£1 914,00

£10 920,00

£84,00

£84,00

£86,40

£86,40

£213,60

Leaf collection Kit

Performance kit- Pulley and belt, add 

Differential lock (option)

Front mounted wire Brush for pavement and 

Deflector

Deflector for H100D

Smoke particle filter for LOMBARDINI 1003

600 L soft grass box

Snowplough kit

Front PTO: enables the use of accessories

Tow bar

Front mounted scarifier, hydraulic

Street cleaner

Side sweeper for new MT1243 £1 069,20

Dust protector for MT124N  street cleaner £306,00
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BVHP-

BVHPX

BLHP 

BPHP 

BPHPX

BLSP 

BPSP

H100E/ 

MKEHH
Excl. VAT 

38454 x x x

38455 x

50786 x

M0102 x x x x £345,00

MD103 x £521,00

MDD100 x x x £525,00

MDPRO2 x £246,00

MH 600 x x x £896,00

ML103 x x x £799,00

ML103H x x x £2 050,00

MM103 x x x £528,00

MR 102 x £228,00

MRD100 x x x £211,00

MS103 x £94,00

MSD103 x x x £222,00

MU100D x x x x £170,00

MV103 x(1) x(1) x(2) £510,00

MX103 x £760,00

MXBUF x x £500,00

MXBUF2 x x £675,00

MZ102D x x x x £60,00

MZ102G x x x x £60,00

MZ10LX x x x x £73,00

MZ10RX x x x x £73,00

Hydro 

80 -2

Hydro 

80 -3
Excl. VAT 

39092

53103 x x

MAC x x £110,00

MCB x x £69,00

MD803 x x £110,00

MET x x £1 700,00

ML80 x x £240,00

MM103 x x £528,00

MR80 x £39,00

MU80N x x £128,00

Including  VAT 

Including  VAT 

£46,80

£153,60x

£0,00

£132,00

Moss remover and snow blade mounting kit 

Towing kit

Mulching kit (= 1 off MZ80M + 1 shutter)

Performance kit- Pulley and belt, add MZ80EX 

Armrests

Battery loader

Lateral deflector (3)

Spreader

x

x

x

x

£82,80

£132,00

£2 040,00

£288,00

£633,60x

hydro 80, hydro 80-2 & hydro 80-3 accessories

Machine Fixing plate required for ML80

£612,00

£912,00

£600,00

£72,00

£72,00

Road homologation kit

Standard Right blade

£0,00

Old generation 

H80

x

Moss remover (2)

£253,20

£112,80

£266,40

£204,00

Standard Left blade

Export hi lift left mowing blade

Export hi lift right mowing blade

£0,00

£0,00

£0,00

£414,00

£625,20

£630,00

£295,20

£1 075,20

£958,80

£2 460,00

£633,60

£273,60

Mulch insert ( Round profile Cutting Deck 

Snow plough with hydraulic equipment

Road homologation kit

£87,60

£87,60

Tow bar

Towing bar for H100D

Tractor mounting plate required for all front 

Tractor mounting plate required for all front 

H100D (+ Bio versions), H100E & H100 accessories

Performance kit- Pulley and belt, add MZ10Rx 

and LX for max performance

Performance kit- Pulley and belt, add MZ10Rx 

Leaf collection Kit

Seat suspension (H100 Evolution serial N° > 

111959) Does not fit MKEHH

Rear deflector for MVEHH/ MKEHH after 

Rear Deflector for H100D

Steel professional deflector

H100D Grass box

Manual Lifting and angle lever for MM103 and 

Hydraulic Lifting and angle lever for MM103 

Moss remover

LED Road homologation kit £810,00
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MV80N3 x x £556,00

MVE80 x x £554,00

MZ80 x x £57,00

MZ80EX x x £66,00

Bahia 2 Bahia 3 Excl. VAT 

38235 x x

39092

53103 x x

MAS80 x x £110,00

MCB x x £69,00

MD803 x x £110,00

MET x x £1 700,00

ML80 x x £240,00

MM103 x x £528,00

MR 80 x x £39,00

MU 80 N x x £128,00

MV80N3 x x £556,00

MVE 80 x x £554,00

MZ 80 M x x £66,00

MZ80 x x £57,00

MZ80EX x x £66,00

Excl. VAT 

MC85MN £54,00

MM103 £528,00

ML80 £240,00

OMPB80 £172,00

OMCE80 £1 044,00

Excl. VAT 

MC85 £82,00

MAC £110,00

MASAK £182,00

SKD SKM SKF Excl. VAT 

MC85 x x £82,00

MET x x x £1 700,00

MAC x x £110,00

54928 x x x

MV80N3 x x x £556,00

36997 x x x

ER 85 x £556,00

MM103 x £528,00

Anti scalp kit x £132,00

Including  VAT 

Extension cable order MET

Double back wheel

Including  VAT 

Including  VAT 

(1) + MR 80 P (2) requires the interface ref. 38235 (3) From serial number 160806 (4) Add 1x39092 (5) Attention adjustable from serial number 161340 * Net Price, 

£189,00

Including  VAT 

£98,40

Brush protector loop for all Attila ride on models above from 2018

SKF, SKM et SKD accessories

Swing tip blades for SKF

£98,40

£132,00

Attila 85 / 88 / 95 / 98 accessories

Blades for Attila AK85, AV98, AV95, AK85, AV88

Armrests for AV98

£1 252,80

MKM /VTE and M2E accessories

half blades kit for MKM

Moss remover

Moss remover and snow blade fitting kit

Luggage rack factory fitted only

Converter 48/220 V factory fitted only (1)

£633,60

£288,00

£206,40

£64,80

£633,60Moss remover (1)

£667,20

£2 040,00

£132,00

£0,00

Spreader

Armrests

Blade body

£0,00

£667,20

Snow plough

£667,20

£664,80

£79,20

£68,40

£79,20

£2 040,00

£288,00

£633,60

£46,80

£153,60

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x(4)

x

x

Snow plough

Optional electrical grass box emptying

Mulching blade

Standard Blade

Export Hi Lift mowing blade 

Spreader

Moss remover and snow blade mounting kit 

Moss remover (2)

Towing kit

Mulching kit (= 1 MZ80M + 1 plug)

Side deflector (3)

£667,20

£664,80

£79,20

Old generation 

Bahia
Bahia, Bahia 2 and Bahia 3 accessories

Snow plough

Optional electrical grass box emptying

Export hi lift mowing blade 

£0,00

£0,00

£0,00

£82,80

£132,00

Machine Fixing plate required for ML80 

Machine Fixing plate required for ML80

Performance kit- Pulley and belt, add MZ80EX 

Battery Charger

Standard Blade

x(4)

x

x £68,40
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ML85 x x x £240,00

38235 x x

TZ51A £48,00

42698

Excl. VAT 

MLMBE £351,00

MM103 £528,00

MV80N3 £556,00

Excl. VAT 

RU53E £157,00

MZ53E £51,00

42698

RZ53VN £47,00

TU51E £127,00

TZ51E £48,00

PU46E £93,00

PR46 £81,00

PZ46M £33,00

PZ46E £42,00

PM46E £60,00

MZ46E £35,00

MZ53E £51,00

MZ46E £35,00

MZ41E £35,00

Duocut 46 and PRO 46 Evolution Accessories

Biocut 53 + Duocut 53 + Pro 53 LK Accessories

Duocut 41 accessories

Duocut 46 accessories

Blade

Blade

Blade

Blade £42,00

£61,20

£42,00

£42,00

52 litres grass box

Mulching kit

Mulching blade

Blade

£39,60

£50,40

£72,00Side-deflector

£111,60

£97,20

NEW PRO 46 generation 3 models and Pre- 2015 Accessories

£57,60

PRO 51 accessories

72 litres grass box

Blade

£61,20

£0,00

£56,40

£152,40

85 litres grass box

mulch blade

Twin wheel kit

Blade for LH & LKX

Pedestrian accessories

PRO 53 Including  VAT 

£188,40

£421,20

£633,60

£667,20

Fitting kit for front attachments, Donky

Moss remover (1)

Snow Plough

Including  VAT DONKY accessories

£288,00

£0,00

Moss remover and snow blade mounting kit includes 

MV80N3 + MM80 adaptor for machine fitment

£57,60

£0,00

Blade For AV51/AD51/AK51

Twin wheel kit- For AV51/AD51/AK51

Greenway House  Sugarswell Business Park  Shenington OX15 6HW Oxfordshire           Phone +441295 680120               FAX +441295 680852

These prices delete and replace any other price appearing on the current ETESIA prints. Subject to printing errors.
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